SUGARCANE ACT
IRR APPROVED
Department
of
Agriculture
Secretary, Proceso J. Alcala has
signed recently the implementing
rules and regulation (IRR) of
Republic Act 10659, otherwise
known as the Sugarcane Industry
Development Act of 2015.
The
Sugarcane
Industry
Development Act which was signed
into law by President Benigno
Aquino III on March 27, 2015, aims to
promote the competitiveness of the
sugarcane industry, maximize the
utilization of sugarcane resources,
and improve the income of farmers
and farm workers, through improved
productivity, product diversification,
Job generation, and increased
efficiency of sugar mills.
The said IRR provides guidelines
for the implementation of the
provisions in the Act such as Block
farming; Socialized Credit; Research
Development and Extension (RD&E);
Human Resource Development;
infrastructure support; and Sugar
Supply Monitoring system among
others.
Under the Block Farming Program,
a Block Farm accredited by SRA can
avail of grants or start-up funding
for production inputs such as labor
cost, planting materials, soil analysis
and rehabilitation, tractor services,
harvesting and hauling services.
The SRA, through the joint
recommendation of the Block
Farm Program Committee and the
farm mechanization Committee
created under the IRR, shall
establish guidelines for application,
registration and evaluation of the
block farm.
Farms not eligible for the
block farm program, may avail of

socialized credit for the acquisition of
production inputs, farm machineries
and implements necessary for the
continuous production of sugarcane.
The funds for the socialized credit
shall be made available through
the Landbank of the Philippines
while SRA may tap the Philippine
Sugar Corporation to act as conduit
of LBP loans to eligible farms duly
registered with the SRA.

Service Centers.
Also created in the IRR is the RD&E
Committee shall intensify researches
on sugarcane high-yielding or floodresistant varieties; pest control and
prevention; latest farming, milling,
refining and biomass co-generation
technologies, soils analysis and
fertility mapping of sugarcane areas;
weather monitoring and climate
change
adaptation
measures,

The SRA, in partnership with other
government agencies shall introduce
or expand the use of machineries
for different stages of sugarcane
farming,
farm
mechanization
committee shall also develop a
farm mechanization program for
the sugarcane industry; formulate a
Farm Mechanization Master plan at
the mill district and block farms levels;
and support the establishment,
operation and maintenance of Agribusiness Machinery and Equipment

among others; sugar and sweetener
consumption; and other viable
products that can be derived from
sugarcane.
The extension services in
sugarcane districts shall be provided
by the SRA and the mill district
development councils (MDDC).
Extension services that can be
provided shall include, but not limited
to, technical assistance and advice,
conduct of tests, propagation, and
distribution of high-yielding varieties,

and operation of demonstration
farms.
The MDDCs shall be responsible
for the formulation of the development
plan of its mill district in line with
or according to the objectives or
targets of the SRA Roadmap and a
Mill District Development Program
(MDDP) Committee shall develop
the guidelines for the funding,
prioritization and implementation of
the development plan submitted by
the MDDCs.
While the Human Resource
Development Plan Committee shall
come up with a Human Resource
Development Masterplan for the
sugarcane industry, and shall
formulate and issue the guidelines
for the Scholarship program which
includes the qualifications of scholars
and identification of undergraduate,
graduate, post doctorate courses
including professorial chairs that are
relevant to the sugarcane industry.
To facilitate the transport of
sugarcane to mills and distilleries,
enhance the marketing and export
of sugar and other products derived
from sugarcane, and complement
productivity improvement measures

shall include representatives from
various government agencies as
well as private sector stakeholders.
Starting the year 2016, DBM is
mandated to include annually an
initial aggregate of two billion pesos
for the mandated allocations under
the Act.
SRA shall submit to DBM every
budget year the proposed priority
projects and programs in line
with the Medium-Term Roadmap
of the sugarcane industry (SRA
Roadmap), taking into consideration
the new investment environment,
technological advancements and
policy thrusts of the government.
This will be subject to DBM
evaluation and endorsement for their
inclusion in the President’s National
Expenditure Program (NEP).
in the Act, the SRA through the
The priority projects and programs
through the Infrastructure Program
shall be taken from the projects
Committee, shall submit, within six
submitted by the different program
months from the effectivity of the
committees created under this IRR
act, a Farm-to-Mill Road Master
which were approved by SRA.
plan and priority farm-to-mill roads;
No program, project, or activity
a priority list of trans-loading ports;
shall be approved by SRA for
and a list of priority sugarcane areas
implementation and funding unless
for irrigation to concerned agencies
in line with or towards the attainment
such as NEDA, DOTC, DPWH, NIA
of the objectives or targets indicated
and DA.
in the Roadmap.#
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